No. M389R

Declaration of Conformity

Equipment Type: Intel® Pentium®, Core™ i3, Core™ i5 Processors
Product Codes: BX80616G6950, BX80616i3540, BX80616i3530, BX80616i5670, BX80616i5660, BX80616i5650, BX80616i5661

The equipment listed above is declared in conformance with the following applicable national and international standards. The conformity is valid only when the equipment is used in a manner consistent with Intel’s recommendations and the reference documents.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document no. / Edition / Date of issue</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Regions for which conformity is declared:
- European Economic Area (EEA): Intel Corporation declares the equipment in compliance with the essential requirements of EC Council Directives 2006/95/EC (Safety/Low Voltage), 2004/108/EC (EMC), and 2002/95/EC (RoHS).
- Any other region where the regulatory requirements are satisfied by compliance with the standards declared above.

This Declaration of Conformity is issued by Intel Corporation, which is solely responsible for the declared compliance.

Place of issue / Declaring company address:
Intel Corporation
5200 NE Elam Young Parkway
Hillsboro, OR 97124
USA

Date of Issue: 22 April, 2010

Tri Than is the manufacturer’s representative with the authority of Intel Corporation management to make this Declaration.

This Declaration of Conformity may be downloaded at:
http://developer.intel.com/design/litcentr/ce_docs/index.htm